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Wegdam Food Link
A world-wide operating company based 
in the Netherlands, with offices in Brazil 
and Ghana. Specialist in the supply of a 
wide range of dry and frozen food items. 
Through our vast network of partners and 
suppliers we can offer a wide selection 
of quality food products from all over the 
word.

Our philosophy
Trading is one of the sweetest sounding 
words. In simple terms it means nothing 
but buying and selling, but in our view 
that’s not enough in the current interna-
tional food business. The world is getting 
more and more transparent: the world as  
a village. The market is open, with more 
choice than ever.

Our philosophy is to see customers as 
people, people with ambitions. We want 
to help them to achieve their goals and 
we do not mind putting something on the 
line for that. Because even in this modern 
world: trading is so much more than just 
buying and selling.

Cold storage
To improve food safety standards, 
Wegdam Food Link is working  on a  
widespread network of cold stores 
throughout Ghana together with local 
partners. A concept called ‘Give and 
Take’. We help our customers using our 
knowledge and experience and faci-
litate where we can. The result of this 
concept are highly modern cold stores, 
powered by solar energy. 

Through these developments we are 
sure our frozen products will reach the 
end consumers safe and sound. 
An investment we all benefit from.

776, Sete de Setembro Avenue
Suite 503B - 88301-202
Itajaí - SC
Brazil
 
Phone: +55 47 3514 3391
graziella@wegdamfood.com 

Customer support 
and equipment
We see our customers as our partners.  
That’s why our service doesn’t stop 
when our products have reached their 
destination. Besides the supply of our 
food commodities we support our  
partners with consulting on cold storage 
and physical distribution.

This consultancy includes 
the supply of: 
• Trucks, tractors an frigo vans
• Panels for cold storage
• Protective working clothes
• Reefer containers
• Aggregates
• Fork lifts 

Solar, let the sun keep it cool!

We care for a sustainable world. That’s why we go further than just supplying  
the food products that Africa demands. Wegdam Food Link facilitates customers  
with solar panels to provide energy for cold stores. We use our knowledge and  
finances to convert the energy of the hot sun to cool your frozen products.
In Ghana alone we already installed over 2,200 square meters of solar panels.

Wegdam Food Link BV
Parallelweg 4
7482 CA Haaksbergen
The Netherlands 
Phone:  +31 53 478 5648
Fax:  +31 53 760 0384
info@wegdamfood.com

Frozen meat / poultry

Frozen fish

Dry food

Cold storage

Client support & equipment

Our approach
We look carefully to the needs of each 
of our customers and facilitate wherever  
we can. We help people to grow.  
This personal approach enables us to 
establish sustainable relations. With our 
suppliers and producers we also  
cooperate in an enduring mode. 

This long-term focus pays off.  
Our selected suppliers can count on  
their sale on a solid base and our custo-
mers can count on the excellent quality  
products we offer. Together we build 
on sustainable relations in a sustainable 
world. 

Brands and products

Wegdam Food Link can deliver frozen 
poultry, meat, fish and dry-food of the 
well-known brands underneath. We are 
the sole distributors of the brands Nana, 
Chef Special and Fancy Fish. These 
brands stand for premium products, that 
are produced according to European 
food safety standards.

”Trading is 
much more 

than just buying 
and selling.”



Wegdam Food Link offers a wide range 
of frozen fish and seafood. We are 
specialists in the supply of pelagic fish as 
well as in farmed species such as tilapia, 
pangasius and shrimps. Our products 
which are packed under our own labels 
Fancy Fish and Nana are well known for 
their absolute premium quality.

North Atlantic – Pelagic
Atlantic mackerel | Atlantic horse mackerel | 
Atlantic herring | Blue whiting

Mauritania / Morocco / Senegal  
Horse mackerel | Mackerel | Dentex | 
Sardine | Sardinella

South & North America  
(Argentina, Uruguay, Canada, USA)
Yellow croaker | Sea trout | Hake | Pargo | 
Red snapper

  
Japan / Korea / China  
Mackerel 

Australia / New Zealand
Mackerel | Jack mackerel | Blue Withing 

India  
Reef cod | Barracuda

Farmed species 

o Tilapia 

o Red pacu

o Pangasius 

o Shrimps

Looking for canned tomato paste?  
Or vegatable oil? Besides frozen food 
items, Wegdam Food Link offers a wide 
range of dry food products. We supply 
Africa our popular Nana canned fish 
and our Family tomato paste. See below 
our complete product range.

• Canned sardines 
• Canned mackerel 
• Vegetable oil  
• Tomato paste

CHICKEN  (Europe, USA, Brazil, Argentina, Chili)

Leg quarters | Backs | Wings | Carcasses | 
Wing tips | Grillers |Sausages | Feet | 
Gizzards | Drums | MDM | Mortadella | Tails

HEN  (Europe, USA, Brazil)

Leg quarters | Wings | Grillers | Feet | Backs

TURKEY  (Europe, Brazil, Canada)

Wings | Tails | Necks | Gizzards |Wing tips | 
Midwings | Drums | Thighs

BEEF  (Europe, Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay)

Sinews | Feet | Mask | Snouts | Glottis | 
Ears | Lips | Tripes | Tongues | Tails | Kidneys | 
Flanks | Forequarters | Shin and shank 

PORK  (Europe, Brazil)

Feet | Riblets |Masks | Tails | Heads  | 
Earflaps | Trimmings | Hearts | Legs |
Bones Stomach | Hocks | Tongues | Shoulders | 
Bellies | Skin | Jowls | Loins | Fat | Collars

BUFFALO  (India)

Forequarters | Hindquarters | 
Compensated meat

LAMB  (EU en Nieuw Zeeland)

Breast pieces | Flaps | Heads | Tripes

Beef
Pork
French Fries

Lamb
Fish & Seafood Dry FoodPoultry

Always go for the best. Wegdam Food 
Link offers top quality frozen meat and 
poultry, produced by a selected group  
of suppliers from Europe, North- and  
South America. Mainly packed under the 
brands Nana and Chef Special, we deli-
ver a great variety of products. Our vast 
network ensures us that we can always 
meet your demands. 

Worldwide 
distribution of frozen 

meat and poultry


